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ENGENDERIZING EXTENSION IN THE LGUS: COURSE 1: GENDER SENSITIVllY IN EXTENSION IMPLEMENTATION 

Gender Sensitivity Training (GST) is an initial effort to show how gender shapes the roles of women and men In society, including their role in development. and how it affects relations b� them. 
Raising knowledge on gender sensitivity will provide an avenue for the change of structure of gender d1fferentiabon. In the context of development, all these require knowledge and appreciation of gender 
approaches 0< tools. As a practical tool. GST is important f0< analyzing gender differenliabon and provides adequate knowledge regarding maj0< factors that influence and are responsible for how gender is 
defined to an individual, an entity, and eve11 to a community. 

The Agncultural Extension Workers in the lGUs are the front liners in providing extenSIOn in their localities and are also expected to mainstream gender and development In this context. However, there is 
an increasing request for capability building in including GAO in their programs as they have limited knowledge and skills in doing such. As such, the Center shall be implementing a Training Program on 
Engendenng Extension In the lGUs composed of the following courses to integrate GAO in their programs: Course 1 Gender Sensitivity Training: Course 2. Gender Analysis Tools; and Course 3. GAO 
Planning and Budgeting. ThlS Course 1 focused on understanding both w0<nen's and men's roles, needs. interests. priorities, responslbihties within the community, and their relatiorlS to each other. Women 
and men equally play vital roles in society and development affects both men and women differently. Women and men will have differeot impacts on programs and proiects. Hence, both must be involved 
in identifying problems, needs, constraints, and solutions. All these things need to be advocated and shared with extension implementetS for a more gender-sensitive Implementation or extension services 
in the Cordillera regoo. The participantS were able to learn basic information regarding Gender and Development The Importance or legal mandates v.flich are useful in GAO planning and Budgeting. Also. 
the roles of AfWs III Gender Mamstrearrung. And that a transformed leader focuses on relatiooship-bollding, exh1bi'.s humility, empowers others. stays authentic, presents themselves as coos:n and 
collSlsten� and 1s a rote model to th81r subordinates. Th,s training was participated by 21 participants on July 25-27, 2023, at ATt-RTC-CAR, BSU Compound, la Tnnidad. Benguet. 

Impression: 

·Rrst of all, thank you AT/ fami/;', to Ma'am Jam and to the trainmg ITl3nagement staff who are � approachable. This training is helpful to me pe,sonally and professiollally because I realize that my

knowledge of GAD is nol enough. Th8 top/CS on transformational l88d8'Ship and principles of gend8f and development are important that we. public setVants must have and possess so that we can serve
our clients and community better Although I am nol a GAD Focal in our office. 1118 leamings here is important and I will surely apply it. Once again thank you AT/, see you in th8 next course.• Reymi Abaco,
Ad.ministraiYe Aide rl, Mayoyao. lfugao

7hanlcs to this training it broadened my knowledge in Gender and Deveiopmenl Before, I only see GAD as the class,f,cation of d1H8f8fll genders such as LGBTQ+. NoN, I learned that there ,re 1 /cl of 
concepts to team from about GAD. I also learned that we could apply this leaming not only m the workplace but also in our home and our daily actlVilies where we interact with different people. As a newfy 
employed in the Local Government Unit ol llogon, I encountered and made a res68rch proposal wh8f8 GAD principle can be incorporated so I am loo/1,,ng forward to the upcoming courses. Because I am 
in/818$/ed in how to incorporate GAD into research proposals.• Merely Oaliszy. Agriculturist I, ltogon, Benguet 
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